
Desiccant & Refrigerant Dryer 
Service & Maintenance

www.hpccompressors.co.uk/

Not only do HPC supply, install and service compressed air systems we can also service and maintain your gas 
treatment equipment using our dedicated team of factory trained engineers. Our specialist teams are located throughout 
the UK offering service and maintenance for mandatory FGAS refrigerant gas leak detection and diagnostic as well as 
routine maintenance on your compressed air refrigerant dryers of any make only using genuine OEM parts. 

We cover ancillary equipment including Compressors, filtration, carbon towers and oil water separates. Our fully project 
managed services include a comprehensive 12 months warrantee of parts and labour.  

Why not get in touch to see how HPC and our authorised distributors 
to discuss a tailored service in support of you maintaining a reliable 
compressed air system.

Contact us on 0845 4300472 or 
email dryerandgasgen@hpcplc.co.uk 

For legislative guidance please reference -
https://acrib.org.uk/news/f-gas-leak-check-changes-from-january-2017



Supply, install and service
Our dryer and gas generation team can supply, 
install and service compressed air dryer and gas 
treatment equipment using our dedicated team 
of OEM trained engineers located throughout 
the UK. Our trained engineers and specialists in 
compressed air and nitrogen gas generation also 
provide professional services for the selection and 
supply of new equipment, spare parts as well as 
plant service and maintenance.

Supply, install & maintain

www.hpccompressors.co.uk/

Comprehensive service plans
Contact our dryer and gas generation team to find 
out about our comprehensive service plans to 
cover your air treatment, oxygen gas generation, 
nitrogen gas generation system, spare parts and 
maintenance needs. We offer and supply a full 
range of OEM new and replacement elements, 
dryer components and spare parts. Our fully project 
managed services include a comprehensive 12 
months warrantee of parts and labour.  

Boost operational performance
We also offer advice on operational savings 
including energy assessment audit, new system 
design and maintain planning that can boost your 
operational performance saving on your costs while 
maximising plant and process efficiency. 

Get in touch with HPC and our Authorised 
Distributors to discuss tailored support for a reliable 
Dryer and Gas Generation system.

Contact us on 0845 4300472 or email 
dryerandgasgen@hpcplc.co.uk

Certified by dryer OEMs 
Not only are our teams trained to support both 
refrigerant dryer and desiccant dryer technologies 
but also support a range of gas generation 
equipment including nitrogen generators and oxygen 
generators. 

Our teams are fully trained and certified by 
dryer OEMs to support all routine service and 
maintenance activities as well as more complex 
diagnostics. 




